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CarnegieTHE PEACE COMMISSION,Kensit’sOTTAWA NOTES. COMSTOCK TAKES HIS SEAT. 
—o—-

Ottawa, May 10.—<Special.)—The gal ■ 
leries of the House of Commons 
crowded to-day, there being over 400 of 
the delegation that arrived from B rock- 
ville along with Mr. W. H. Comstock, 
M. P. Among those in the front seat 
of the Speaker’s gallery 
Comstock and Mrs. Walsh, wife of 

He Offers to Assist Mr. Chamber- Major Walsh. Lady Edgar sat between
them. Mrs. McLannan, daughter of 
Major Walsh, was with the party. The 
delegates wore the colors of the Brock- 
ville Young Liberals with a photograph 
of Mr. Comstock. Messrs. Mulock and 
Fraser introduced Mr. Comstock, who

Will Clive $250,000 for the Es- i t02* .eeat amidst ^"eat cheering.
i The Minister of Agriculture has au-

Estabhshment of a Scientific 
School There.

o Proposals Which the United States 
Delegates Will Submit.

Ottawa, May 9.—An act to incorpor
ate the Northern'Telegraph Company 
passed the railway committee to-day. 
Those asking incorporation were: D. O. I 
Corbin, Spokane; Duhean Ross, Green
wood, .B- 0., and others. The capital 
stock or the Company is placed at $50,- 
000. The head office is to be at Green
wood. The company may construct and 
operate lines between such points .in 
Yale, West Kootenay and .East Koote
nay as the company may desire. Mr. 
Bostoek was in charge of the bill.

The Dominion government has under 
consideration the question of amending 
the Election Act, so that when bye-elec- j 
tions take place in any province of the | 
Dominion they will be held on the latest j 
revis.ed lists. There is no immediate in- j 

.tention of doing this, but it will, likely 
be accomplished in the near future.

were

Protest o

on ScienceLondon, May 9,—The Standard’s Ber
lin correspondent says: “The United 
States delegates to the peace conference 
at The Hague have instructions to ad
vance three leading principles—the in
stitution of courts of arbitration, the ex
tension of the declaration of Paris of 
1856 to the non-confiscation of cargoes 
not contraband of war, and thé exten
sion of the Geneva agreement to war by 
sea.”

were Mrs.BRAND#, Scene' at To-Day’s Sitting of the 
Archipiscopal Court in 

London.

On Deadmah’s Island Until Some 
Definite Agreement Is 

Reached

Boilers.
lain in Raising Money for 

Birmingham University.ENDERBY tun 
VERNON e■

VENEZUELA ARBITRATION.i, B.C. The Noted Anti-Ritualist Accuses 
Archbishops of Having Brok

en Their Vows.

He Expects Sensational Develop
ments in the Course of 

a Few Days.

As Mr. Maertens Will Attend It Is Expect
ed the Peace Conference will be . 
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Washington, May 10—The -Britlsh-Vene- _________ In reply to. Mr. Morrison to-day Prem-
zuela arbitration, which was to begin at 1er Laurier said tha the British Yukon

T_ London, May 9.—There was a scene j ï arlg < n tie 24th of thla month, has been Birmingham, Eng., May 10.1—Andrew > Railway Company had no claim of any
Ai u during to-day’s sitting of the archepis- ! postponed until June 15. An inference has Carnegie has written a letter to Mr. 1 kind against the government.

the location savs that in view of the beach Gardens, and Rev. John Hall, hltrators on the BrltlshrVenezuela question, school be made the principal department ; The special committee appointed to
fact that Chinese would make the best vicar of the Church of St. John, Timber Tt bad been expected that Mr. Maertens of the institution. Mr. Carnegie points consider the Douglas Elevator Bill,

• would leave the congress while In session, out the great need in England of young | titled an act to regulate the grain trade
scientific experts to manage works of ip Manitoba and Northwest Territory, 
the class which England must secure if sat- this morning. Mr. Bain presided, 
she is to remain one of the principal 
manufacturing nations of. the world. He 
urges Mr. Chamberlain to take Cornell 
University as a model.

Mr. Oamegie continues: T am sure
our people of the Birmingham across j The Buffalo Labor Trouble is Ended aud the . 

! the Atlantic (Pittsburg) will heartily 
approve of a gift to the prototype on j 
this side of the water; for does not the j
younger owe its greatness and pros- | Buffalo, N.Y., May 10.—The News says:

to toe old land.' -, Let the gift j <,A conference was held this morning be- 
there-fore be considered only as a slight i . - „ . , .
ackHowledgmeüir bf'a debt that Pitts: I tw?en Rowlana B' Mahany’ President Mc-

■-Xo

Vancouver, May 9.—(Special.) — A 
large party of men went over to continue 
work on Deadman’s Island this

gate sent word that he had no work to
day. V * '

mjorn-

.eand

Mr. Ludgate says he Las made ar
rangements - with Hon. Mr;' Martin-to ... .... . ., ...suspend operations for a few days, pend- the setti^wnt he Hiu>N h. ..

TJZ |
theie will be sensational developments. will be going against its own interests 

Mr. Maxwell, M. P., wired to Mr. if it refuses to meet China half way.
Ludgate as follows last night: “■Hold Secretary Hay said the matter was ,
possession of the island, the Dominion under consideration by the state depart- graces, who,_ for years, have deliberately
Government will Vindicate your rights. ment’ __________ ___ set at naught your solemn ordination

vows, and allowed and often, promotedMeantime the possession by you maires Qr ■ J , ^ known lawbreakers'in the church.”
title good, and your lease gives you full ,^ITmn|||Cr , A storin of hisses greeted the speech,

n?t"5' ' ° and the Archbishop of Canterbury, the
Interview With Hon. Mr. Martin. ' ' IllflO ltw"' Frederick Temple, cut Mr.

In an interview- this ..morning, Hon. ...X:-' IJ |S{tSXüP "’KitoMt short by adjourning the court for
Mr. Martin said: ‘!It: as quite dear if < ' • - • :|'iiihchoon, amid ' cheers and derisive
the Government refuses to deni Withtiji* r . laughter,
matter .until the question of làyr between . -Z '’ . t
it and thé Dominion Gèyerninént is set- The Lotih SÜOÿ Wrefcked Off - 0 ,
! Vd, that Mr. Ludgate will.be obliged to Xke ’ Coast of Smith Fifteen Cara Completely Smashed, But No
look elsewhere for a location, as it "is . 7 v :- • One Injured.
,mr likely that. Sueh a qnestioh ean M>e . Australia. Departure Ba,, -5Ta31a, «.-The Bsqul-

,lkw^ Kv, Passengers and Twenty
to think that the Dommjon Government FiVC Of the Ct6W Jawéa the track yesterday morning, corn-
owned this property, it would appear to Drowned. pletely smashing up fourteen

to be a very unfair thing to offer the . . slightly damaging the eng’ne.
island for sale without taking precau- --------- tunateiy^V no one was Injured, but one ot
tions to .insure the erection of some kind AdelBide South Australia' May, 9 — the brakemen just saved himself by jump- i last night an attempt was. made to blow 
of manufactory there which would give ^3^ ship ^ Sjoy, from the: ing in the nick of time. up a West Duluth street car with dyna-
the city the same benefits it has been - .... t, , J , Æ ,r taw*» Clyde for Adelaide and Meibourne, hasled to expect from Mr. Ludgate s enter- ;r..... . T i a. „ => , , been wrecked on Kangaroo Island.
P1? we,* . . ,, r 1.1. t* • v ,1 a Five passengers and twenty-five of the

“My view' is that the Province should ^ ,
dispose of the island under such cond.- T- men wh(> were 0B the veasel 
tiona.as would protect:the, general .inter- lauaèd -1 > ' ■■■+%*/ —
ests of the Province and at" the same 
time ensure-the establishment of an in
dustry for the benefit of Vancouver, and I 
I see no reason why that step should not

en-

TIHE RUSSIAN FAMINE.
o

St. Petersburg, May 10.—At the in
stance of the Czarina two commissioners ! 
have been sent to the famine stricken dis
trict of Russia to enquire into the dis
tress there and take prompt means for 
its alleviation. The Czarina has given 
50,000 roubles for. the-relief of the suf
ferers.

:

Hill SHOVELLERS WIN.
against this so-called spiritual court, es
pecially against an inquiry by yourI *Blockade Will Soon Be Relieved.

Outrage 
by Strikers

a
claims burg, the greatest beneficiary o'f your ! . Mahon, the new local assembly and several 

Steel inventions, can never hope to je- i others. The report pf Bishop Qulkley was 
PBÿ.”- : . . j discussed and after a conference this state-
>•; ''' - Carnegie’s MiHions.

London, May 10.—In the course of an 
editorial commenting upon the reported 
intention/of Mr. Andrew Carnegie to 
retire' from business and during his life 
time to spend his millions for philan- 
thropicai purposes, the Chronicle to-dav 
indulge# in severe criticism of the al
leged nteans by which -Carnegie built up 
his fonÇÂpe and says: “We will remem
ber how the Homestead works were 
shnt down for montihs because the men 
refused' to have their wages lowered, 
and how, barbed wire fences charged 
with electricity were set np, the place 
fortified, Pinkertons sent for," and final
ly, after a state of war and siege, the 
Steel Workers Union was smashed to 
atoms and the millionaire’s works filled 
with- Poles and Hungarians.”

! merit was made: ‘The report of Bishop 
Quigley will be presented to the men this 
afternoon. It will recommend a basis of 
ac agreement. It will probably be accept
ed.’ ” » "

Attempt to Blow Up a Duluth 
Street Car With 

Dynamite.

COAL TRAIN DERAILED.

Agreement Reached.
Buffalo, N.Ÿ., May 10.—Ex-Congresamai* 

Mahany addressed the grain shovellers thlè 
afternoon and informed them that an 
agreement had been reached and that they 
hud won a victory.

Ten Passengers Slightly Injured- 
Mobs Destroy Tramway Com

pany Property.
CANADIAN BREVITIES.

-----O----
Montreal, May 8.—It is reported that 

McGill University will confer thé honor- 
i ary degree of LL.D. on Rudyard Kipr 
I ling.

of the care 
Forme

Duluth, Minn., May 10.—At one o’clock

Owing to the strike of moulders, thir
teen. foundries are idle. ^

Winnipeg, May 8.—N. W. M. P. Sup
erintendent Cotton, Battleford, is dead.

Three hundred and twenty students 
are writing, for .the Mjuto°ba,Vn*zerait<y' 
examinations, . which commence fhlf 
morning.

The 7-year old son 
Gunn died from blood poisoning.

The Canadian Press Association ex
cursion this year from Toronto to the 
Pacific coast over the C. P. R., will, last 
twenty to twenty-five days. There will 
be side trips to Rossland and other 
points, and stops will be made at Win
nipeg, Brandon, Calgary, Banff, Van- 

and" Victoria. Returning, the G»

mite. Ten passengers In the car all re
ceived slight bruises. The car was thrown 
violently on the side and the trucks were 
blown to pieces. No arrests were made.

tere. BRAVERY OF 0. S. SOLDIERS THE SAMOAN COMMISSION.let- mail ‘that Wilt 
tore the break-up, 
ip the river pro- 
soft and insecure, 
i sending one on 
it to reach Skag
it of the continu- 
nild weather there-

Ute Advices From Manila Tell ei Many Deeds , The strikers have been quiet for several

shateewstt**... SvSSSSSSSSS m “
Pepreeçatatiges. q$„Hy Three Power sat Apl 

and Assume Centre! of the Islands. S
Kangaroo island lies off South Aus

tralia, and. is 95 miles in length east to
of Mrs. AlexanderMobs In different parts of the city at

tacked the cars with stones, breaking In, Manila, April 2, via San Francisco,
west, and 25 miles in width north to jiay 9.—Instances of personal bravery cue and wrecking the windows of sever-
aouth. The island, which has abrupt in- , have been quite as numerous among ! al. There is talk ot calling out the militia

be taken at once; the transfer being { dented shores, was discovered by Cap- the American soldiers in the Philippines to protect the company, 
made conditional upon the Province tain Flinders, and named after the ani- j as during the campaign in Cuiha, but

mal that abounds there; and is now , correspondents have not had the same
visited chiefly by whale and seal fishers. ! opportunity to chronicle these deeds of j
The population is about 300. ! daring in the Orient because of the

Subsequently two sailors from the thickness ot the country penetrated.
Loch Sloy were saved after wandering Many heroic acts were also unheard of
in the bush, where they were obliged to for days after their occurrence, 
leave the passengers four days ago. j When Captain Hale was assigned to 
They were then starving and helpless, 1. a brigade in the Philippines he ap- 
and arc now probably dead. The priva- ■ pointed Captain Clay, who had display- 
tions endured by the sailors were frigHt- ed considerable bravery in .Cuba, to the

position of adjutant. On the first day 
of MacArthur’s advance Capt. Clay re
ceived

Washington, May 10.—The United States 
naval transport Badger with the Samoan 
commission will arrive at Apia, Samoa, to
day. There 1s much Interest among offi
cials in the lmportrint change In conditions 
td be brought about when the commission 
assumes charge of affairs. It will involve 
a practical suspension of the Treaty of 
Berlin and the system of administration by 
.which the Islands have been governed for 
the last ten years, and the temporary rule 
of the commission with supreme executive 
and administrative authority.

By arrangements made before the Badger 
sailed she will enter the harbor of Apia 
with the flags of Great Britain, the United 
States and Germany displayed. The war
ships of the three countries will Are the 
sainte accorded to the " ministers. There 
will be an exchange of calls between naval 
commanders, the commission and controls. 
These formalities over, the consul* of the 
three governments will suspend functions, 
and all authority heretofore exercised by the 
consuls and other officials will, for the 
time being, be In the hands of the Joint 
commission.

fTERROR.

for Herself and GOLD QUARTZ NEAR HAINES.iter. finally obtaining the title.
“If this course should be adopted and 

for any reason Mr. Ludgate still, aban
dons his location in Vancouver, no one 
could charge to the Provincial Govern
ment the loss that would result to the

o
A Deposit Similar to the Treadwell 

Property.accompanied by a 
in east-bound Pearl 

of Detroit a few 
: woman was per- 
«er 35.
y entered the car 
[an, without wam- 
huarely in tire lap 
In, who was quite 
nit. He managed 
», and by dint of 
ly made room for

couver
P. R. steamship, line will be taken from 
Port Arthur, to Owen Sound. The ex
cursion will start some time towards the 
end of July.

Belleville. May 8.—The death is an*- 
noonced of George S. Tickell. aged 70, 
head of the furniture manufacturing 
firm of G. S. Tickell & Sons.

Regina, May^ 8.—Corporal Donovan, 
who had chargé ot the Mounted Police 
canteen at Regina, has been tried for 
irregularities connected with the man
agement thereof, and sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment, to be degraded 
from his rank, and be dismissed from 
the force.

Charles E. Brooks, aged 18. son of 
Edward Brooks, a farmer of Fairville, 
N. W. T„ was instantly killed by light
ning while ploughing on Saturday.

Montreal, May 9.—Fire to-day des
troyed the Alaska Feather & Dawn 
Company’s factory on Guy street. The 
loss is $10,000.

The strike of the Merchants’ Cotton, 
Company’s operatives is over, the hands 
agreeing to accept the company’s: offer 
of an all-round increase of 64 per cent.

The Montevidean brought 12 large 
canndn from the Imperial ordinance 
stores. Two will go to Cobourg, Ont-, 
two to St. John, N. B., two to the Mon
treal field battery and six to Quebec.

Bêllville, May 9.—Yesterday William 
Holgate, of Thurlow, and his hired man, 
whose name is unknown, went fishing, 
in the Moira. Two hours later the boat 
was found bottom up a mile away, and 
it is feared the men have been drowned.

Toronto, May 9.—Deputy Attorney- 
General Cartwright to-day refused to[ 
consent to a motion by counsel for W. 
H. Ponton, in the Napanee bank robbery 
case, in favor of having Ponton’s trial 
proceeded with at the assizes which 
open here next week.

Gore Bay, Ont., May 9.—At Allan 
township, six miles from hère, Mifis 
Croft, who kept house for her brother, 
committed suicide by tgking strÿchriine.

Kingston, May 9.—A cbnvict named* 
John Grey, serving seven years in the 
penitentiary, has been pardoned after 
serving thirty months of his sentence. 
Evidence not produced at his trial and 
produced at this late date; has convinced 
the judge that an injustice has been 
done‘to Grey.

o
News was brought by the steamer

City of Seattle that good gold quartz 
has been found by a Mr. Everest near 
Haines Mission. Actual assays give 
$6 in gold and $17 in copper to the ton. 
This deposit of ore ie withjn six miles 
from the landing place at Haines Mis
sion. and on Sunday Mr. DeWitt, Mr. 
Brownell, Mr. Babcock and others took 
horses as soon as they alighted from 
the boat to look at the quartz discovery.

The Everest quartz discovery has a 
wide deposit similar in extent to the 
Treadwell, and" is thus a quarry propo
sition. Five daims have been recorded 
covering the vast body of ore in eight, 
and a United States deputy-surveyor and 
party have been sent to make offidal sur
veys and put in place permanent stakes.

The Everest party has also located on 
a big ledge at Klukwan- some forty feet 
wide. This runs about thé same value 

I in copper as the other discovery, but no

cits'.”

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES. fui.

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMISSION
o A Bullet Through the Neck.

He lays six hours in the jungle before 
be was discovered, and the wound was 
dangerous, his life dispaired of. When 
brought to the hospital it was thought 
best that his family should be informed 
he was but slightly wounded. He is 
now, however, well on the road to re
covery.

Among those officers who have fal
len no one will be longer or more loyal
ly remembered by his comrades than 
Lieutenant Gregg, of the Fourth In
fantry. His fearlessness and confidence 
in his powers contributed to his death.
In the beginning of the» hot fight at j gold. Lebanon, Tenn., May 10 —A mob of fifty
Mariquina, which General Hale con- j Since the arrest of the Indian chiefs masked men terrorized this place yestcr- 
ducted with such skill and success that j and the removal of the barricades they day; First the jail was visited and Ewing 
it was worth more attention than the erected in the canyon, work has been Hodge, who Is charged with attempting to
overshadowing importance of Mac- renewed on the trail. Marshal Tannet murder a white woman, was demanded.
Arthur’s advance permitted,' Gregg and Captain Yeatman went over on Sun- Éèing assured by a search of the jail that

Was Near His Chief. d°y and found everything quiet. In a Hodge had been shipped away, the
few days the troops will probably be ’ turned their attention to the city work-
withdrawn. house. There Bill Dibble and Leslie Hnd-

g'ns, two negroes charged with attempting 
to force a way Into Mrs. Mace’s house, 
were confined.
Lands of the mob.'; The officers attempted 
to Interfere and In the mtx-np Hndglns 
escaped. Dibble was hnstlcti Into a wagon, 
which started for the country. Nothing 
further Is known, but It Is rumored the 
negro escaped w'th a severe beifflng.

Pacific Cable Offer—Action of Government 
Endorsed-tarly Closing Nothing New 

About Dtadman's Island.

Washington, May 9.—It is stated that 
the joint high commission will not be 
reconvened in August. The conference 
adjourned after having made good head
way, as it was thought at the time, to
wards the drafting of an agreement, ow
ing to an unexpected and insurmount
able obstacle in the shape of the lum
ber and boundary questions. It was to 
meet again in August, 
that some of the difficulties that had 
presented themselves in the way of a 
conclusion of the work of the conference 
might in the interim be removed .by dip
lomatic negotiations. It has now been 
demonstrated, however, that the temper 
of neither svde has yielded sufficiently 
to warrant the expectation of any suc
cessful result attending the re-conven
tion of the commission. ' '*••
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Vancouver, May 10.—Vancouver Board 
of Trade last night passed a resolution 
endorsing the action of the provincial 
government in proposing to subscribe 
$1,000,000 to the.Pacific cable project

The storekeepers have decided to close 
each evening except Saturday at 7 and 
have a half-holiday every Wednesday.

Hon. Mr. Martin left on the Oharmef 
to-day.

There are no new developments in the 
Drailn an’s Island affair.

CARNEGIE’S FORTUNE.
-----O—-

He Will Reserve Only a Small Portion For 
His Daughter. , 1

---- O----- '
New York, May 9.—The London corres

pondent of a morning paper quotes Mr. 
Andrew Carnegie In an Interview as say
ing in answer to a question regarding the 
disposition of his fortune of $200,000,000: 
“I ntend to distribute my wealth, reserv
ing only a provision against , any anxiety 
for the future of my daughter. She will

It was hoped
MOB LAW IN TENNESSEE.

O
Masked Men Take a Negro From the Work- 

house and Thrash Him.
o

menBRITISH COLUMBIA’S OFFER.
The horse he rode had just been shot 

j Under him, and he was taking off the 
saddle when a man warned him that a 
shot had ibeen fired by a sharpshooter 
in a tree nearby.
cover, as most of the men were doing, 
the lieutenant stepped forward and 
standing erect uncased his field glasses 
to look at the tree. Just as he raised
them to his eyes a puff of smoke was , , .
seen in the tree, Gregg put his hand to Clarke over a bill which Dr. IMurpny 

i his breast and fell forward killed in- , claimed Clarke owed him. The lu- ,
of the colonial governments, but that if i stantly. j pute became heated, and a fight was
representations were made in their be- An Officer Wounded. I precipitated. Clarke drew a knife and
half with reference to Great Britain’s \fnniln Mnv 9 « o= „ m _a recon- slashed Dr. Murphy, severing the jugu- offer, they would be carefully . consid- .J» X^ty9’ P M™j^GeTeral vein. Howard ^ Murphy, sou of ,he
ered. nouanag party rrom Major oeiicra physician, rushed to the scene of die

cmhrle OT May 10. - Two freight _______________ Lawtons oommand, and which consisted , kming and shot C]arke to death- Walter
«rams and a'passenger train on the Atch,- ANOTHER FATAL CYCLONE. regi^nt'aTtwu comlatoto of the O^ : Clarke, brother of Charles D. Qlarke
.<"ii Tonekfl and Santa Fe road were VTr. .. „ ---- o----  rtgiment ana two companies oi i e . , an^ Howard Murphy then began a duelstu.pJ bv a therlff and an armed force Wiehcta. Kas., May 10.-A cyclone reg.ment, under Major Diggles of ; t(> aeU,e th<- matter pistols were
Of lie unties at Norman yesterday and chain- ! struck Coldwater, Kas., last night com- i the Minnesota regiment, advanced y . used The men fought viciously, the

n lh traek This property was levied : Ç,ptplV destroying 12 houses and killitfg terda,- to a point about ten miles north • that both were killed.
- . c vonZ OTflOO taxra ^ bTthe rail- Jo9' Bl>wers, a prominent cattleman. A <* Balinag. There the American* were '

[X'tX*,'„%%^ ThJlomplny ten- ! ancrai store was wrecked and a brick | met. with a volley from a force rebels
■IV,l till countv treasurer all the taxes ! block blown down. The Presbyterian \ A trench. Major Higgles wa
- mm levy-for schools which was in “ ^ ^ Mafor'Higgles was w.oupded in the

head and a private soldier was also 
wounded. Major Higgles and th^AWjv 
Vate, together -with ten typhoid.Ij| 
were brought by a special train

b sent direct to the diseased iliLÎ°(v7" T ..v i t» 
parts by the Improved Blower; .The Don J ose, the last of the 
Heals the ulcéra, clears the alt t .steamers under the American flag.iyvlueh 
passages, «ops droppings lu the were detained by the insurgents s'irice

r the beginning of the war, .was found
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. chase j by the gunboat Manila at Batangas,
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo. ! aaa arrived here to-day.

oan.” London, May 9.—Mr. J. F. Hogan. 
Home Ruler, asked1 in the House of 
Commons to-day if. in .view of British 
Columbia’s offer to, bear one-ninth of the 
cost of the Pacific cable, the government 
would reconsider its own proposals and 
endeavor to bring them in harmony 
with the wishes of the Canadian and 
Australian governments. Mr. Chamber-

... vr mi,' lain. Secretary ot State for. the Colonies.1 be, a sreat heiress. My Hm : will be , said that hp had not rweivpd the replies
spent in searching out good object^, both v
in America and Great Britain, and in writ-

A SOUTHERN QUARREL.
—-o----  '

Four Men Are Dead as a Result Over 
A Dispute as to a Bill.

Okalona, Miss., May 9.—Dr. William 
Murphy, of this place, to-night ' became 
involved in a dispute with Charles D.

Soon they were In the
Refusing to take

Awarded
Hlghast Honor»—World*® Pair. 

Gold Medal. Midwinter Fair.
DR

yon 
ineeredp big.”
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HORSEWHIPPED THE MAYOR.,
■ ■■ - —o—-

Bellefontnine. Ohio, May 9.—Mayor 
John Cassidy was horsewhipped yester
day by Miss Minnie Crawford, a millin
er, Main street. Miss Crawford was 

" ‘if' subpoenaed as a witness in the 
jsiCourtiand failed to respond. She" 

became angered at ..the Mayor and yes
terday-lay-in wait for him as he Was go
ing to hjs. -office. . Drawing a. whip from 
Tinder her Cape, she lashed the Mayor 
over the head and shoulders, fording him 
to take refuge in a drug store. Miss 
Crawford has not been arrested.

IS MY BLOOD PURE?
This Is a question of vast Importance to 

all who wish to be well. If your blood *s 
Impure you cannot expect good health, un
less you begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
at once. Thla great raedidne makes the 
blood pare and pute the system In good 
health, cures spring humors and that tired 
feeling. F _____ '

Hood’s Pills cure nausea, s’ek headache 
biliousness and all liver Ills. Price 2S 
cents.

■. and the company now has a 
vt enjoining collection.Berer from chronic 
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ViMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
OM m real, May 9.—Stock market, morning t 

l: War Eagle xd sellers 368, buyers | 
sales 1,500 at 367; Payne xd. sellers 
buyers 390, sales 500 at 393; Montreal j 
1 ."ndon sellers 69 buyers, 65; Republic j 

xb Co. 133 buyers j32& sales 750 at 
<200 at 132% and 100 at 133.

A Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARDKin,

tsv than to cleat 
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